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Abstract 
A portfolio is a collection of projects or programs (components) grouped together by an organization, at any given time, in 
order to meet its strategic business objectives and, in that context, they reflect and affect the strategic goals of the organization.  
A portfolio can be considered as an organizational process that needs externally provided input (energy, resources, steering) to 
keep a certain operational state within a particular system (business environment) in order to deliver the desired output, i.e. the 
successful implementation of the strategic objectives of the host organization. In general, a portfolio may have a variety of 
internal configurations (of component sets) compatible with the external constraints (input & output), albeit there are only a few 
of these configurations providing its most effective implementation. Similarly, in nature, there exist many off-equilibrium 
processes comprising canonical ensembles of physically admissible internal configurations. The efficiency of such processes 
becomes maximal along a locus of “optimum operating conditions”, whereby the total entropy produced (the sum of thermal 
and configurational entropies) is maximized, in conformance to pertinent thermodynamic principles. 
This paper delineates similarities and affinities between project portfolios and the particular type of physical processes and 
frames a normative methodology for prioritizing and selecting portfolio components with the scope to address a key problem in 
portfolio management, the selection and balancing of portfolio components. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Scope of work 
In general, a portfolio may have a variety of internal configurations (of component sets) comprising a group of 
physically admissible schedule configurations, in the sense that these are compatible with the externally imposed 
constraints, i.e. the available resources and the expected deliverables (PMI, 2008). Within this group there are only 
some –few or many- configurations that provide the most effective implementation of the portfolio.  
The scope of this work is to frame a methodology for prioritizing and selecting portfolio components in order to 
address a key management problem, portfolio balancing.  
Considering projects and project portfolios as off-equilibrium processes comprising ensembles of physically 
admissible interstitial states or configurations of projects (or subprojects), there are obvious similarities to 
processes that may be tuned to their optimum operating condition in terms of operational efficiency. The idea is to 
examine if pertinent statistical thermodynamics principles [e.g. the maximum entropy production (MEP), the 
maximum entropy (MaxEnt), and maximum probability (MaxProb) or the recently proposed concept for setting 
processes “as-Spontaneous-as-Physically-Possible” (aSaPP)] are suitable for:  
• For interpreting the observation that some portfolio configurations are more successful than others (under the 
same constraints),  
• For providing the theoretical background to develop a normative methodology for portfolio assessment and 
control, supporting rational portfolio balancing and optimization. 
Nomenclature 
CD Set (multi-component) of the constraints attributed to project scope (deliverables etc.) 
COL Cost of living 
CR Set (multi-component) of the constraints attributed to strategic/policy issues, availability of resources etc. 
fRU Resource utilization coefficient 
G Physically admissible schedule network (complying with CD constraints) 
g Set (multi-component) of a particular schedule realization 
kPM Boltzmann-type constant for project/portfolio management 
N Number of physically admissible schedule network realizations 
p probability of occurrence of g
q, Q Equivalent costs of resource dissipation (corresponding to g and G respectively) 
S Entropy terms 
T0 Constant temperature of a heat reservoir, affined to cost of living in an economic environment 
w, W Utility yield values of project schedules (corresponding to g and G respectively) 
1.2. Projects, Programs, Portfolios and their Management
A project is a temporary endeavor undertaken to create a unique product, service, or result. Projects are often 
utilized as a means of achieving an organization’s strategic plan. Projects are typically authorized as a result of one 
or more of strategic considerations. Projects, within programs or portfolios, are a means of achieving 
organizational goals and objectives, often in the context of a strategic plan. Although a group of projects within a 
program can have discrete benefits, they can also contribute to the benefits of the program, to the objectives of the 
portfolio, and to the strategic plan of the organization. (PMI, 2008). 
A program is defined as a group of related projects managed in a coordinated way to obtain benefits and control 
not available from managing them individually. Programs may include elements of related work outside the scope 
of the discrete projects in the program. A project may or may not be part of a program but a program will always 
have projects. Program management is defined as the centralized coordinated management of a program to achieve 
the program’s strategic objectives and benefits. Projects within a program are related through the common outcome 
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or collective capability. If the relationship between projects is only that of a shared client, seller, technology, or 
resource, the effort should be managed as a portfolio of projects rather than as a program. Program management 
focuses on the project interdependencies and helps to determine the optimal approach for managing them. 
A portfolio refers to a collection of projects or programs and other work that are grouped together to facilitate 
effective management of that work to meet strategic business objectives. The projects or programs of the portfolio 
may not necessarily be interdependent or directly related. Portfolio management is the centralized management of 
one or more portfolios, which includes identifying, prioritizing, authorizing, managing, and controlling projects, 
programs, and other related work, to achieve specific strategic business objectives. (PMI, 2008). 
1.3. Current practice in portfolio management 
Portfolios are or, at least, should be managed by implementing best practices or recommendations from project 
management standards, within the framework of strategic or policy top-down directives of project management 
organizations. Sometimes try & error (affined to experience), heuristic (affined to intuition) or so-far-so-good 
“practices” are implemented. What differentiates/secures a successful project management organization from a 
failure? The issue is quite complicated and the suggestion of Koskella & Howel (2002) that a fresh point of view 
on project/portfolio management deserves deeper analysis and elucidation is still open (see par. 1.4).
The selection of a new project in a portfolio is the outcome of a series of pass-fail tests which are based on the 
satisfaction of a group of eligibility criteria. These criteria are mainly set by the management of the organization. 
They can be divided into two large groups, elastic and inelastic criteria. Inelastic criteria comprise a set of criteria 
such as availability of resources, capability of materializing the project, “constructability” etc. Elastic criteria are 
related to organizational policy and strategy, affordable level of risk exposure vs opportunity creation etc. The 
candidate projects form a spectrum of project combinations with different characteristics in diversity, scale, profit 
opportunity, risk. Normally, candidate projects are first screened -either in solo or in groups- on whether they meet 
the set of inelastic criteria and then the management decides to select a particular combination of projects, one or 
many. These criteria counterbalance each other. For example, a portfolio configuration comprising few large 
projects provides economies of scale, reduced managerial cost per unit product, specialization and, presumably, 
larger profits; at the other end of the configuration spectrum, a portfolio of many small projects is burdened with 
higher managerial/operating cost per unit product, because of diversification, but, in return, it eventually rewards 
its flexibility to get around and better adapt to unpredictable changes in the business and operational environment.  
1.4. Literature Review 
What is the current body of knowledge in portfolio management/optimization? Since the foundation of modern 
portfolio theory by Markowitz (1952), the development of new portfolio strategies has become a horserace-like 
challenge among researchers; this, in turn, may be attributed to the sobering finding that theoretically optimal, 
utility maximizing portfolios perform poorly out-of-sample (Behr et al., 2013). A preliminary search within the 
SCOPUS database, extracted a list† of ~600 publications referencing “portfolio optimization” in the title. The 
results indicate that the current practice lacks evidence-based portfolio balancing. The majority of these works 
address the issue of optimizing investment portfolios (stocks, bonds, financial investments and real estate assets 
investments –in diminishing order), whereas in only a few (~10) cases project portfolios are examined. Further 
refining extracted 26 publications referencing “portfolio” and “entropy” in the title, with only 6 of them focusing 
on project portfolios. Most of the publications present methodologies -empirical or heuristic- on how to set-up an 
optimum portfolio, yet no reference is made on the existence of any universal principle or law interpreting or 
framing according to predetermined objectives the outcome of a portfolio setup.  
† Available at  http://users.teiath.gr/marval/rampo/scopus_portfolio.xls  
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Risk (threat/opportunity) is inherent in any project and its management is crucial to the project outcome. Risk 
needs to be managed. No risk-taking is devoid of profits, whereas excessive risk destroys profits. Success lurks in 
the domain of acceptable risk. What does acceptable risk means? Actually nothing, as long as we do not have a 
norm to interpret the relation between risk quantity and project efficiency (the true success). Previous research has 
found supporting evidence of a positive relationship between project risk management and project success, but 
literature on how risk management is applied to and integrated with project portfolios has been scarce. Based on a 
literature review, a comprehensive conceptual model was recently developed by Teller (2013), highlighting 
organization, process and culture, as the three components of portfolio risk management; their linkage to portfolio 
success, mediated through risk management quality, provided principles for more effective portfolio risk 
management. The developed framework might be useful for further empirical research on the influence of portfolio 
risk management to success.  
Still, a rational theoretical framework relating risk to project portfolio outcome has not been furnished yet‡ and 
it is clear that the subject of project portfolio optimization merits additional research efforts. To tackle the problem, 
one should rig his arsenal borrowing weapons from other scientific disciplines. 
Ecology, organization of biological systems, plant optimization, physical and/or chemical processes, economics 
etc. are quite affined /similar to projects and project portfolios. Within these disciplines, the research works of 
Dewar (2009 & 2010), Annila & Stalthe (2009), Martyushev & Seleznev (2006) provide a thermodynamic 
/informatics perspective, discuss the various aspects of the principles of maximum entropy production (MEP) and 
of maximum entropy (MaxEnt) introduced by Jaynes (1957) and MaxProb (Niven, 2007), and how these are 
implemented in the referenced disciplines. The work of Valavanides (2010, 2013) furnishes a conceptual analog of 
the principle of maximum entropy production, as this is implemented in a stationary off-equilibrium process with a 
multitude of internal, physically admissible configurations (the process is steady-state two-phase flow in porous 
media). The maximum efficiency of the sought process is attained at a locus of operating conditions for which the 
process is maintained in a stationary state “as spontaneous as physically possible”; aSaPP provides the conceptual 
justification -based on statistical thermodynamics- of the existence of optimum operating conditions. 
2. Evidence on the existence of optimum operating configurations 
An examination of the outcome of many projects, programs or portfolios -in a broad context, reveals that there 
exist optimum operating configurations in various fields. Social, biological, educational and other processes take 
place within a specific system and require the inflow of resources, supplied from the (external) environment into 
the system, to produce/sustain some kind of measurable product, utility or outcome. Any operational or conditional 
state of such processes can be attained with a variety of internal configurations, albeit there are only a few 
configurations that are operationally more efficient. 
Education –Efficiency of educational processes is expressed as the ratio of the yield of knew knowledge over 
the cost of education. Consider two educational systems that implement two extreme modes: strict, specific, 
stringent and object oriented education vs inspiration oriented education (in essence, no education at all); none of 
these systems will prove to be efficient: the first system will show no progress in developing new knowledge 
because it will only implement already well developed disciplines (from one educational generation to the next); 
the second system might eventually yield new knowledge only just by intuitive thinking or sheer luck. The most 
efficient educational systems balance those two extreme modes and manage to combine brainstorming and 
intuitive thinking (inherently opportunistic albeit costly due to many degrees of freedom) with well organized and 
structured education (inherently low-cost but eventually infertile). 
Biodiversity and ecology - The reduction of biodiversity is a major issue associated with the fragility and 
sustainability of ecosystems (May, 1988). But what is the maximum sustainable level of biodiversity (in flora & 
fauna) and is there an upper limit? In the terrestrial life system, external energy is supplied by the sun at a constant 
‡
 Of course, this ia a “black swans” statement and is always prone to falsification! 
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rate. Life on earth can only be sustained with energy provided by the sun. Terrestrial conditions have been, are and 
will be perpetually changing (more intensely nowadays due to mankind activities and excessive exploitation of the 
solar energy stored deep inside earth as fossil fuels). Only species that could adapt within a competitive 
environment have survived; competition emanates from species striving for energy to grow and reproduce. A rich 
biodiversity help the whole of flora & fauna cope with changing conditions; nevertheless this creates a harsher 
antagonism for the available energy that is only externally provided by the sun.  
Infrastructure networks (telecommunications, power lines, roads) – operational categorization of networks 
spans networks comprising centralized nodes interconnected with few high throughput channels, to collective 
networks comprising distributed nodes interconnected with intermediate throughput channels, to local utility 
networks. Such infrastructure systems require a perfectly balanced mixture of all categories to be efficient. 
Languages - Some languages are more “rich” than others, therefore they have the capability in communicating 
broader and larger volume of information; nevertheless there is a shortcoming: these languages are more difficult 
to learn because they require more effort, when compared to other languages that are less demanding (in learning 
efforts) but their communication capabilities are relatively narrower. Some languages have spread world-wide 
more than others even though nations disseminating them have conquered equivalently large parts of the world. 
Investment portfolios – Considering the same amount of available capital, investment portfolios comprising few 
large investments seem to be more efficient when compared to portfolios comprising many small investments. A 
portfolio comprising many small scale investments has an increased due diligence and managerial cost. But, since 
these portfolios have an intrinsic flexibility allowing for better risk management, they might eventually become 
more profitable on the long run within a changing economy. Letting the portfolio become much too flexible would 
soak up costly resources managing it and such flexibility would destroy profits.  
Armed forces – Tactical vs special operation forces. The most efficient and effective armies (not necessary 
highly ranked in terms of absolute power) are those who balance both types of forces. Tactical forces have 
economies of scale, are less expensive but are not much flexible, in contrast to special operations forces (agile, 
adaptive, resilient and effective) that require costlier training, weaponry, equipment and expensive operations. Any 
monolithic army (comprising either purely tactical or special forces) would be not cost-efficient in securing the 
organization’s (state’s) objective goals (security). 
Project management – Consider the typical project management processes of scheduling activities, and resource 
allocation & leveling. When scheduling activities, the project manager may roughly decide upon two basic types of 
decomposition: in few and large (“F&L”) activities with extensive staffing/large equipment resource allocation, or, 
many and small (“M&S”) activities. On one hand, the F&L configuration is -in general- cost efficient (because of 
economies of scale and less managerial & administrative cost) but more exposed to unanticipated situations. On 
the other hand, the M&S configuration is relatively less efficient but more adaptive to a perpetually changing 
environment. The success of the project is not guaranteed for either configuration; both may fail or both may 
succeed -in the later case each with different profit. Since unanticipated situations are -by definition- inherent in 
future planning scenarios, one should not set, neither for a F&L configuration, misinterpreted or misconceived as 
more “efficient” (but in essence riskier), nor for the adaptive but less “efficient” M&S configuration that would 
presumably create less profit (risk management is expensive). Is there an intermediate (optimum) configuration 
whereby risk is balanced against profit? If the project is one of many projects managed by a project management 
organization, balancing each project’s configuration or the configuration of the whole portfolio at any time would 
be crucial in keeping the organization always fit to survive and grow in an ever changing and hostile environment. 
To this end, the similarity with ecology and the organization of biological structures is obvious and it is intriguing 
to capitalize and implement the body of knowledge in such scientific disciplines into the discipline of 
Project/Portfolio Management (see 1.4). In resource leveling, off-critical path activities may “slide” along their 
free/total floats. There are numerous configurations that comply with resource availability constraints and one 
should decide which particular configuration to choose from the whole. The number of different configurations 
increases drastically with the number of off-critical path activities and breadth of their floats. Scheduling software 
packages provide a set of alternative configurations and it is up to the project manager to decide for “best” or “best 
alternative” optional schedule configurations. Nevertheless, it would be better if such decisions could be justified 
on some kind of normative algorithm implementing a rational methodology.  
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3. Proposed methodology for portfolio balancing & optimization 
3.1. Schedule configurations 
Consider a project management organization deploying a project or a portfolio. Let CD denote the set of 
scheduled deliverables (or expected objectives), such as the product scope description and acceptance criteria and 
project deliverables, exclusions constraints and assumptions, which are well defined in the Project Scope Statement 
(PMI, 2008) and they are mainly attributed to the project client. Similarly, let CR denote the set of the constraints 
associated with the availability of resources or strategic & policy issues, mainly attributable to the project 
management organization. For both sets, the necessary information for the complete identification & description of 
any i-constraint (time schedule, quantity, quality etc.) may be represented by appropriate values assigned in a 
subset of Ki elements ci={ci1, ..., ciKi}, normalized to some appropriately selected project parameters. Without any 
loss of generality, constraints CD may be considered as hard/inelastic while CR as soft/elastic. 
Let Gj, j={1, 2,..., J} represent all the schedule networks that are consistent with the constraints in deliverables 
and resources, including some constraints in sequence relationships between activities (the latter may be included 
either in CD or CR depending on physical laws, available or applicable technologies etc.). Note that J, the number 
of different schedule networks, may vary depending on the structure of the constraints. More specifically, we can 
assume that if only CD constraints were put into effect, there would be many more different schedule networks, say 
M>J. Constraints CR act as extra hurdle for “filtering-out” a total of (M-J) not complying schedule networks, Gm, 
m={J+1,..., M}. Differences between the J schedule networks are attributed to different selection and 
implementation of activities, sequences, durations, resource attributes, scheduling constraints etc. These J different 
schedule networks are developed up to the point they comply with the CD & CR requirements and constraints prior 
to any revisions based on subjective decisions. Revisions are to be made only after the output of this normative 
methodology (estimates of total entropy for each schedule network – see pars. 3.3 & 3.4) is delivered.  
In general, given the two sets of constraints, CR+CD (i.e. constraints on resources and deliverables), there are 
many schedule networks complying these. A critical process in the proposed methodology is the detection of all
schedule configurations that are admissible under the imposed constraints. It is clear that if CR expands/shrinks the 
number of admissible schedule networks will accordingly increase/decrease. 
Now, by letting all activities in any j-schedule network, Gj, slide along their floats, then, as many as Nj different 
schedules might be actually realized during project deployment. Each potentially realizable schedule may be 
represented by a set gjn, n={1, 2,..., Nj}, of elements containing its pertinent attributes. Nj indicates the degrees of 
freedom of the particular (j) schedule configuration (Gj). Schedules gjn may either occur with equal probability or 
they may have different occurrence probabilities, pjn, which can be estimated by analyzing the RBS matrix. In the 
former case, pjn=1, while in the latter, Ȉnpjn=1. 
We close this paragraph by noting that since projects and portfolios have self-similar structures, they are 
decomposed in the same WBS mode as portfolios>projects>subprojects>activities>…etc. and they only differ by 
the type of their objectives (par. 1.2), then, what is developed for projects, may equally well apply for portfolios. 
3.2. Project /portfolio efficiency 
A quantity that is basic in the analysis of project or portfolio efficiency is the equivalent cost of resource 
dissipation, q. It can be quantified in terms of appropriately selected equivalent cost units. Resources are dissipated 
within the project (interstitially) and their causes can be classified into two different groups. Resources are 
dissipated: (a) for the production of the project deliverables, and (b) for the management, steering, administration 
etc. of the various subprojects, subcontractors, crews etc. Clearly, the relative magnitude of the two contributions 
depends -among other factors- on the degree of partitioning of the workforce & equipment, or the decomposition 
of the project or portfolio in few-and-large or many-and-small activities, subprojects or projects. 
The cost equivalent of the resource dissipation, q, is obviously a function of the particular schedule realization, 
qjn(Xjn). In any j- schedule network, Gj, we may attribute an expected cost (due to resource dissipation), Qj, as 
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¦
=
≡
jN
1n
jnjnj qpQ   (1) 
Now, it is possible to define a measure of the efficiency of any j- schedule network of a project or portfolio with 
respect to the maximization of the value of the deliverables per unit of resources dissipated or supplied to the 
system. To this end, a resource utilization coefficient, fRUj, may be defined as 
j
j
RUj Q
W
f =   (2) 
where Wj represents the expected value of the project utility yield for the j-schedule network expressed in 
appropriately selected units. It may be estimated with an expression similar to (1) in terms of the yields of the 
particular schedule realizations, wj. 
Professional practice suggests /demonstrates that conditions of optimum schedule configurations (of activities 
and resources) must exist for projects or portfolios. The term ‘optimum schedule configuration’ is introduced to 
identify a particular schedule network configuration, for which the project/portfolio efficiency (fRUj), takes at least 
one maximum value. We will try to interpret this idea/observation on statistical thermodynamics principles. 
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the proposed normative methodology for project / portfolio optimization. All admissible schedule 
network configurations, Gj, j={1, 2,..., J}, (complying with the project related constraints, CR+CD) are evaluated and prioritized according to 
the corresponding productions of total entropy SUNIV,j. 
3.3. Statistical Thermodynamics aspects of project /portfolio management 
Projects, Programs or Portfolios are off equilibrium processes with universal structure (albeit different 
objectives). One needs to provide energy (resources) to this “process” (the deployment of the project, program or 
portfolio) to keep it at fixed -or pre-selected according to schedule- “operating conditions”. As referenced earlier, 
given the constraints, (CD+CR), there are many configurations complying them. The question now is: Are there any 
optimum schedule network configurations? And how can we identify these?   
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A justification of the existence of optimum configurations will be proposed along the lines of the following 
postulate (Atkins, 1984): 
The efficiency of a stationary process in dynamic equilibrium, is proportional to its spontaneity (P) 
Spontaneity, the notional inverse for irreversibility, may be quantitatively assessed by the amount of entropy 
produced globally. Therefore, what the postulate implies is that, in order to maximize the efficiency of a process 
under specified operational constraints, one should maximize the total entropy (produced globally). 
To proceed, we need first to determine the physical domains in which the project or portfolio (the “process”) 
takes place. We define as 
1. System: the organizational structure or setting within which the project (or program or portfolio) is deployed 
2. Surroundings: the environment in which the project (or program or portfolio) is deployed -outside the 
System. It is the notional equivalent of a heat reservoir in which the System resides and with which it 
exchanges heat (§ the equivalent of project cost) at constant temperature (§ the equivalent of cost of living). 
3. Universe: it comprises the whole of the System and the Surroundings 
Now, for any schedule configuration, Gj, the entropy produced globally, i.e. within the Universe, SUNIV,j, is the 
sum of two terms: a term representing the entropy released from the System to the Surroundings, SSUR,j, and a term 
representing the entropy produced within the System, SSYS,j. Explicitly written using the pertinent statistical 
thermodynamics definitions and annotations for each term, becomes 
[ ]jPM
j,0
j
j,SYSj,SURj,UNIV NlnkT
Q
SSS +=+=   (3) 
The first term, the rate of entropy production in the Surroundings -maintained at constant temperature T0,j, is 
due to the rate with which resources are dissipated within the System. It is referenced as “thermal entropy”. As 
previously stated, the dissipation of resources costs a certain amount of money (project costs) which is then 
diffused in the environment (outside the project) in return for other services or goods provided irrelevant to and 
outside the scopes of the project. “Temperature” T0,j, is affined to the “cost of living” (COL) in the particular 
business environment. COL may be evaluated or measured by appropriate economic tools such as the Consumer 
Price Index (CPI), the Local Purchasing Power Index etc. As a thermodynamic heat reservoir absorbs all the heat 
released by the system due to the process at constant temperature, so does the project’s economic environment; it 
absorbs all the project costs (equivalent to the resource dissipation) without any changes in COL, CPI etc. (Of 
course this is only ideally true). Temperature was assigned an index j to account for the case(s) where any of the 
project schedule configurations, Gj, precondition deployment in different environments. (This is most probable in 
portfolio management where projects might deploy in different countries.) 
The second term, the rate of entropy production within the System, is due to the number, Nj, of the different 
potential realizations of any schedule configuration Gj, of the project. This term is referenced as “configurational 
entropy” and it is expressed in a manner similar to the Boltzmann entropy formulation in statistical mechanics; kPM
is a constant quantity to be derived in accordance with statistical mechanics principles contextually implemented 
for project management. The natural logarithm factor can be tackled using combinatorics for estimating the 
number of ways, Nj, that a given schedule configuration, Gj, of a project or project portfolio can be realized 
considering the different schedule arrangements in its components, activities, subprojects or projects. In addition, 
the work of Campisi and Kobe (2010) on the origins of the classical Boltzmann expression for entropy production 
may provide the theoretical background for the delivery of an appropriate expression for the constant kPM, in the 
context of project management. 
Concluding, postulate (P), when combined with eqn(3), can be expressed in terms of project management 
quantities that may be measured or evaluated 
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j,0
j
j,UNIVj,RU NlnkT
Q
S EntropyTotaly Spontaneitf +=≡≡∝  (4) 
3.3.1. Identification of the most efficient schedule configuration 
In order to identify the schedule configuration, GX, that maximizes the respective project efficiency, fRU,X, under 
specified operational constraints (resources and deliverables), one should utilize analogy (4) and detect the 
schedule configuration that maximizes the global entropy production rate via the 1:1 correspondence, 
{ } { }j,RUjX,RU
)4(
j,UNIVjX,UNIV
fmaxfSmaxS:Xif =⇔= (5) 
Table 1. Affinities and similarities between statistical thermodynamics and project management entities 
Symbol Statistical Thermodynamics Project / Portfolio Management entities 
 Process Project / Portfolio 
SYS System Project management organization 
SUR Surroundings / heat reservoir Economic environment (extra project) 
Q Heat released to the environment Costs of activities /subprojects diffused in the economic environment 
T0 Temperature of the heat reservoir Cost of living (CPI, LPPI etc.) in the economic environment 
W Work output of the process Economic value of project / portfolio utility yield 
4. Conclusions 
A portfolio may have a variety of internal configurations (of component sets) comprising the group of 
physically admissible schedule configurations, in the sense that these configurations are compatible with the 
external constraints, i.e. the available resources and the expected deliverables. Within this group there are only 
some –few or many- that provide the most effective implementation of the portfolio.  
In the present work, the potential of implementing statistical thermodynamics principles in portfolio 
management was considered. In that context, projects and portfolios were viewed and examined as members of a 
wider class of non-equilibrium processes for which the maximum entropy principle implies that their efficiency is 
maximized for conditions whereby total entropy production is maximized.  
Similarities and affinities between pertinent statistical thermodynamics and project management quantities were 
identified (Table 1) and the two sources of entropy production, thermal and configurational entropy, were identified.  
A normative methodology was proposed for prioritizing and selecting most efficient schedule configurations of 
projects or portfolio components, based on the implications of the maximum entropy production principle in 
statistical thermodynamics. This methodology does not depend on estimates of the project’s economic yield (Y), 
but only on the scheduling configuration structure and related costs (N, Q, G); therefore it might better be applied 
in projects or portfolios for which the expected value is difficult to predict, estimate or assess /evaluate.  
Project managers can take advantage of a natural intrinsic characteristic of projects, the multitude of schedule 
configurations networks that act as -potentially beneficial- degrees of freedom to counterbalance the dissipation of 
resources and increase efficiency. Metaphorically speaking, the project manager may trade with the “Daemon”, 
also known as “Nature”, avid for chaos in any form, an amount of configurational chaos (created from the 
multitude of intrinsic schedule network configurations) in exchange for microscopic chaos (due to resource 
dissipation in the project environment).  
Future research should focus on the elaboration of appropriate modeling and computational techniques allowing 
the exact and complete evaluation of pertinent terms, quantities and parameters for practical applications. 
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